Monthly Recycling
Guide
BEYOND
RECYCLING
Zero Waste Tips

We know that recycling is better than just chucking stuff in the bin. But recycling still requires energy, often releases fumes and often is not 100% efficient,
so there is still waste at the end of the process. The best option is to not create
waste at all.
If you can pick just one thing a month and incorporate that thing into your life –
by the end of the year you will have 12 new zero waste habits!

Try this zero waste technique this month:

ZERO WASTE KITCHEN

Go through your pantry and see what can be refilled at your local wholefoods
store. In Castlemaine we are very lucky to have a lot of opportunities to buy food
without packaging. Green Goes the Grocer, the Food Garden, Wesley Hill Market,
the Farmers Market and more outlets provide food and other supplies in bulk –
so you can bring your own containers to the shop and fill them up. This includes
nuts, seeds, grains, rice, cereals, dried fruit, cooking oils, flour, and teas. Have
a wander around these stores and see what you might be able to do differently.
Look at your next grocery shop and think about which items could be purchased
waste free. Collect jars or tupperware containers and store your products in.

What’s your best zero waste tip?

We’d love to share it here next month
* Keep your recycling loose - do not tie it up in a plastic bag
* Empty all containers and bottles before putting them in the recycle. They do not have to be washed, but they do have to be empty.
* Please place only hard plastic containers in the yellow-lidded recycling bin. Typically these are
containers used to contain food, beverages or bathroom or laundry products and have the Plastic Identification Code 1, 2 or 5.

MYTH BUSTING

Are tetra paks recyclable? Short answer: NO
Many long-life milk and plant based milk packaging (tetra paks) are
not accepted for recycling by processors and that includes Veolia –
our recycling provider. Tetra paks look like cardboard and many even
have the recycle logo on them!! However, they are constructed with
cardboard, plastic and aluminium layers and it is almost impossible to
separate these out to recycle them. So please avoid buying your milk/
mylk products this way!
If you drink dairy milk then buy it fresh. The best option is from the
farmers market in refillable glass bottles. Failing that the plastic bottles

and carboard boxes of fresh milk from the supermarket are fine to
recycle. If you need long life milk then perhaps try powdered milk, this
saves space and is a lot cheaper than long life milk.
If you use plant based mylks then some now come in the refrigerated
section in plastic containers which are recyclable. You can also get plant
based mylk bases, usually a paste, that you can reconstitute. Otherwise,
soy, almond and oat milk are easy and cheap to make at home. There
are plenty of recipes on the internet. These options are often cheaper
and require no packaging at all.

What are you unsure about in regards to recycling? Can we answer it for you here next month?
We really want to hear from you! What is your zero waste tip? What do you want us to fact check for you about recycling?
What do you wish you understood better about recycling processes? What good news story do you know about in our shire?

Contact us at info@masg.org.au
Find out more about our shire’s recycling at:
www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/Recycling_and_waste_guide
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